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Fuzhou Mawei Harbor Company, located at Fuzhou Mawei Economic 
development Zone, the lower reaches of Min River, is a subsidiary company of 
Fuzhou Harbor Group. Established in 1950, Mawei Harbor Company is a big 
harbor company in Fujian Province with Mawei and Qingzhou Harbors, 8 docks. 
In 2003, its throughput reached 6.87 million tons.  
Currently, Mawei Harbor Company faces a critical challenge. As China joint 
the WTO, Harbor industry in China face a fully and high-level competition. 
Internationalized world economy, more frequent good trading among countries, 
and especially high growth rate of Chinese economic means there are more 
opportunities for the Chinese Harbor companies than ever. However, the 
competition among Harbor companies is getting more drastic, since many 
companies try to increase their product abilities.   
The article uses strategic environment analyzing method to analyze the 
environment of Mawei Harbor Company. The purpose is to find the opportunities 
and challenges it faced, and discusses company’s resources and ability matched to 
the opportunities. Based on the analysis, the company’s strategic direction, goals 
and operation model for future development are discussed. Finally, the 
appropriate action plans for the strategic goals are proposed. 
This thesis is composed of 6 chapters. In Chapter 1, the research background, 
the importance of the environment analysis, and research object and content are 
discussed.  
Chapter 2 discussed the theory of strategic environment analysis in the 
strategic management. Furthermore, the research model that used in this analysis 
is discussed. 
Chapter 3 uses strategic analysis theory and method to analyze Mawei 
company’s general strategic environment, industry environment, and firm 
environment. The opportunity and challenge is discussed.  
Chapters 4 focus on the analysis of company’s resource and ability. 
According the analysis results, Chapter 5 proposed Mawei company’s 
developing goals and direction in the next 5 years. Meanwhile, the action plan for 
Mawei is suggested.  
Chapter 6 summarized the main result of this research. Furthermore, the 
shortage and future study area are discussed.  
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一万吨级泊位 2个，五千吨级泊位 2个，以及七千五百吨级客运码头 1个。
货运仓库面积 3.5万平方米，货运堆场 12.8万平方米，以及一个能容纳上千
人的候船大厅。港内铁路专用线 3838 米，铁路直达码头前沿，由此向全省
及周边省区经济腹地延伸。公司资产总额 1.5 亿元，各类港口装卸机械 142
台（辆）（其中包括 40吨门座式起重机，50吨轮胎式起重机等重型设备）。
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图 2.2  SCP模型（Bain，1959；Mason，1957） 
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